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WELCOME TO THE INDUSTRY EMPORIUM

Inspiring marketing
communication synergy between
businesses and customers.

Great content is at the heart of everything we
do and we use our passion for words to create
prominent and integrated marketing
communications that strongly represent our
clients and effectively communicate with their
target audiences. 

We work with talented individuals from all
around the world to bring a unique style and
recognisable market identity to every one of
our clients.

www.theindustryemporium.com

The Industry Emporium is
a marketing consultancy
company offering a wide
range of services to
international businesses
across the UK and the
Middle East.
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OUR VALUES

Reliable

Mastery

We only commit to what we can deliver.

Your end customer is our end customer and
we will take time to get to know them.

Diligent
We are detail-oriented. To us, every little detail
matters and we won’t rest until it’s perfect.

Inquisitive

Our favourite word is ‘why’, because we believe
that to find the right answers you must ask the
right questions.

OUR MISSION

is to provide all our clients with trusted
marketing consultancy services that are
reliable and uniquely represent their
brand and vision in a way that builds
certainty and long-term customer loyalty
for them.

OUR VISION

is to provide international clients with
inspirational marketing services that build
brand recognition, customer loyalty and
market dominance through the
collaboration of global minds who are
leaders in their marketing fields.

Ethical Harmonious

Dedicated Direct

We believe in communicating the truth to
build trust; we are not misleading or
ambiguous.

We believe in a balance between old and new
methods. One size does not fit all.

We invest emotionally in our work and we are
genuinely proud of the outcome.

We are marketing, it is who we are, what we
do and most definitely our raison d’être.
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OUR SERVICES

At The Industry Emporium we
offer integrated marketing
communication services that
enable a unified and
customer-focussed approach to
messaging across all channels.

We specialise in providing
these services to banks,
insurance providers,
investment companies and
financial advisory firms. 

Did you know?

27,000,000 
pieces of marketing
content are shared on
social media each day.
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CONTENT
All marketing communications need
words that are relevant and engaging.
At The Industry Emporium we work with our
clients to produce thought-provoking
content that speaks directly to their target
audience. We take the business challenge
away from this time-consuming activity.  

Content marketing

Articles
Blogs
Case studies
eBooks
White papers

Technical guides

Employee handbooks
Department manuals
Product guides

Sales kit development

Brochures
Flyers
Forms
PowerPoint presentations

Social media messaging

Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn 
Twitter

Corporate literature

Annual reports
Corporate brochures
Product leaflets

Corporate communications

Emails and letters
Telephone scripts

10 years’ experience in financial services
across the UK and the Middle East.

Conventional and Sharia compliant product
knowledge.

Able to turn technical jargon into
everyday language.

Skilled in industry-specific
communications including feature
interviews, product technical guides and
corporate literature, such as annual
reports and corporate brochures.

Source: www.slideshare.net/duckofdoom/aol-nielsen-content-sharing-study
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CREATIVE

For a marketing communication
to be read, it must first be seen. 
At The Industry Emporium we pride
ourselves on creating high-impact
designs that embrace our clients’
brand identity. We ensure materials
are clear, precise and easy to read for
maximum customer engagement. 

Visual identity

Company naming
Product naming 
Logo design

Marketing collateral 

Annual reports
Corporate brochures
Product leaflets

Promotional items

Corporate stationery
Event items
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DIGITAL

Email & SMS direct marketing

SMS campaigns
Email campaigns
Newsletters

Intranets

Department pages 
Internal communication
Product awareness

Online advertising

Online display ads
Search ads

Video marketing

Corporate videos
Product videos

Websites

Content pages
Sales pages

Did you know?

The average
customer has over

A message can be delivered in
a number of ways.
At The Industry Emporium, we use a
combination of digital channels to
engage and retain existing
customers and attract new ones.

The challenge for
businesses is getting

the right one. 
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MEDIA
Advertising

Print media
Digital

Public relations

Press releases
Interview scripts

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES
Translation

Website development

Printing

Electronic publishing

Market research

Image bank creation

Did you know?

1 in 4 people
walk around with promotional
products on or with them.

We are a full service marketing
consultancy  that can support you in
your message creation, design and
delivery.

We work with you to develop robust
customer relationships that can
withstand competitor targeting,
turning your customers into vocal
brand advocates.
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We work hard to understand what their
customers want and need from them. In
today’s market, building solid relationships
with existing customers that can withstand
the approach of competitors is just as
important as attracting new customers.

is relevant
engages its target audience
has a strong call-to-action
is unique to the client
represents the client’s voice and 
style in the market

To do this we work with you through The
Industry Emporium’s Seven Milestones to 
reach the pinnacle of integrated
marketing communication.

1 2 3 4 5 76

OUR PROCESS

At The Industry Emporium we take
our time to get to know our clients’
industry and target customer
profile.

Everything we deliver

TARGET
AUDIENCE

DESIRED
OUTCOME

PROJECT
MANAGEMENTCONTENT

MOTIVE METHOD CREATIVE
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THE INDUSTRY EMPORIUM’S SEVEN MILESTONES

1 - Target audience

Your target audience is the main determinant 
of your best method of communication. The 
age, gender and socio-economic status of your 
audience will influence the language used, the 
examples and facts given and how your 
message is delivered.

To get the most out of your target audience we 
help you deliver interesting information in a 
format that suits them.

4 – Method

The method of communication must affect 
your audience’s behaviour, either by attracting 
them to you through strong pull marketing 
techniques, or by informing them about you 
through engaging push marketing. 

At The Industry Emporium we specialise in a 
number of integrated marketing 
communication methods and can support you 
in identifying the best method to facilitate the 
outcome you want to achieve. 

5 – Content

All our clients have their own unique voice in 
the market that reflects their style and 
personality to their customers. We use our 
experience to incorporate your unique style 
into all of the content we produce for you. 

2 - Motive 

We use different methods of communication 
for different stages of your sales process. To 
attract new customers, you may be interested 
in a new landing page for your website, a direct 
marketing or an advertising campaign. To 
upsell to a customer that is already in your 
sales process, you may be looking at a new 
brochure or product leaflet that supports your 
sales team. To build brand awareness, a social 
media presence may be your next step. 

The reason and timing of your message helps 
us identify the method of communication that 
will be most engaging for your target audience.

3 – Desired outcome

We make sure your call to action is clear. What 
do you want your customer to do next?  Ask for 
more information? Download an app? Become 
a brand advocate? Whatever your desired 
outcome, we’ll make sure your message 
incorporates it clearly and simply for maximum 
results. 

We don’t request draft content from
our clients. We ask our clients to
talk to us and we do the rest. 



6 – Creative

We understand how important it is for our 
clients to be easily recognisable in the market 
and graphic design plays a significant part in 
brand-awareness. 

Through The Industry Emporium, you have 
access to a strong team of international 
designers who can work with your existing 
brand to retain its familiarity and elevate its 
perceptibility in the market. 

7 – Project Management

What matters to us is how our clients are 
perceived and received by their local and 
international markets. Reputation is everything. 

That’s why we offer a full project management 
service, where we manage your projects from 
start to finish, ensuring an exceptional end 
product. From a corporate brochure to a full 
website, we are able to work with your 
business during information gathering, content 
creation, translation and design to deliver the 
result you want.  

Content that attracts your target 
audience to you such as blogs, 
articles, white papers, eBooks, 
case-studies. Content marketing 
provides engaging content that 
is relevant and useful to the 
reader. 

What is content
marketing? 

Content that is written about a 
particular product or service to 
generate a specific action, such 
as SMS and email direct 
marketing campaigns, website 
content and sales pages, and 
product brochures.

What is
copywriting?

Customer and employee 
communications such as
emails and letters that engage, 
motivate and inspire the
readers with one cohesive 
message that communicates 
your exact goals.   

What are corporate
communications?

On-site interviewing, copywriting,
specialist translation services,
local photographers and
international graphic designers
are all part of what The Industry
Emporium has to offer.
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Doha +974 332 770 55 |

|
|

| talk@theindustryemporium.com

London +44 208 133 2753

20-22 Wenlock Road, London,
N1 7GU, United Kingdom

Office 303, United Group Building,
Building 220, Street 810,
Zone 45, Doha, State of Qatar

New York +1 646 583 2753

www.theindustryemporium.com

Disclaimer

The content of this brochure is intended for general marketing purposes only and should not be relied upon by any person as being complete or accurate. The Industry Emporium Ltd, its employees, agents and all other representatives of The Industry Emporium Ltd will not be 
liable for any direct, indirect, special or consequential loss, or any business losses arising out of or in connection with any reliance on the content of this brochure.
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